
Matt Rothert in 1945 (photo courtesy

Camden, AR Chamber of Commerce)

About the cover: Camden, AR was
Matt Rothert's home for many years,

including the time during which he

succeeded in changing the face of U.S.

federal currency. The Editor stopped

there after the recent Memphis paper

money show and discovered vintage

plaques in public and municipal places

celebrating the cause he inspired. The

City Clerk's office shared that commu-

nity's patriotic fervor with SPMC.
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50th Anniversary 1957-2007
A Documentary History of

In God We Trust on U.S. federal paper money
"How I was inspired

to seek to put the motto
`In God We Rust'

on our nation's currency"
By Matt Rothert, Sr., SPMC #166 (deceased)

The initial inspiration came to me on Sunday, June 21, 1953, while attend-
ing church in Chicago. I was there for the June furniture market. As I placed a
bill in the collection plate it occurred to me that the coins in that plate had "In
God We Trust" on them, but the bills did not.

How many more bills are used now than coins, the opposite of 1864 when
the motto was placed on coins. The wide distribution of our paper money, at
home, and especially abroad made it one item that could pierce the Iron
Curtain, and carry our message of faith everywhere in the world.

The Lord put these thoughts in my heart and gave me the determination
to see them through to completion, even though my health was not the best.
As always when we trust in God, he gives us the strength to carry on.

My first speech on this idea was given before the Arkansas Numismatic
Society, of which I was President, I spoke on November 1, 1953, and a resolu-
tion was passed there. I wrote my friend (from days together at meetings of the
National Association of Manufacturers), Mr. Sinclair Weeks, who became
Secretary of Commerce, and also Secretary of the Treasury Humphrey, and
President Eisenhower.

Secretary Humphrey, after long consideration, said he could not put this
maxim on our bills, as Secretary Chase had done on our coins 90 years earlier,
without a law being passed through both houses of Congress.

This made my heart sink!
At the annual convention of the American Numismatic Association in

Cleveland in August 1954, this large body passed a resolution to this effect. I
contacted my good friends, Senator J. William Fulbright, and Senator John
McClellan, both of Arkansas, and my Congressman Oren Harris, and set the
wheels in motion.

Very providentially my friend Senator Fulbright was made chairman of the
Senate Banking and Currency Committee, before which this bill would come.
I had Senator Fulbright introduce this bill in the Senate, and Congressman
Oren Harris introduce it in the House.

I found out later that Congressman Charles Bennett of Florida had put in a
similar bill before Harris, but no one had put one in the Senate except
Fulbright.

In the meantime I had written about 1,000 letters, many while convalesc-
ing from illness, to organizations, groups, etc., including the American Legion,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Rotary and all other service clubs, and individuals,
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U.S. two-cent coin first
issued for circulation in
1864 was the first to bear
the motto In God We Trust.
Shown is an 1863 pattern
with the adopted motto.

The religious sentiment was introduced
to various coins through the years as the
designs changed. Shown in an 1865 $20
gold coin.

all at my own expense. Many of my friends obtained additional publicity.
In 1955 the bill had passed the House, but was not on the floor of the

Senate as the session was about to end! Senator Fulbright told me that Senator
Mike Monroney of Oklahoma was the chairman of the sub-committee

that must get this bill on the floor. So I called my friend Mike
Monroney. He had operated a furniture store in Oklahoma City,
and I had often called on him as President of the Camden Furniture
Company.

He promised he would get the bill out before the end of the ses-
sion. On the last day it came out and passed unanimously. Several

Senators tried to add amendments, but they were voted down.
Senator Fulbright wired me the great news. This wire was forwarded to

me in Chicago, where I was again attending the Furniture Market, just two
years after the God-given inspiration.

Much later I found out that Congressman Bennett's bill was introduced in
Congress before Oren Harris' bill was put in, so it was Bennett's bill that was
actually passed since under the usual procedures of Congress the first bill intro-

duced on the same subject was given priority.
It may be that judge Carroll, President of the Florida Bar Association,

who gave the idea to Bennett and also was very high in American Legion
leadership, may have had his inspiration from Legion channels which I
solicited.

A recent magazine article by a news correspondent in Afghanistan,
talking to some rebel soldiers, asked them what they thought of the

United States. They replied that they respect our nation because "In
God We Trust" is on our coins and paper money. This motto is seen by

many in Communist, non-communist and large and small countries all over
the world every day.

I have made many talks on this subject, and I point out that I have had
operations for a bursting appendicitis, for tonsillitis, gall bladder, open heart
surgery with four bypasses, after three heart attacks, and cancer of the prostate
cured by cobalt treatment, have four wonderful children, all happily married,
and so my personal motto is:

"IN GOD WE TRUST."

Notes bearing the motto "In God We
Trust" and autographed by SPMC mem-
ber Matt Rothert are neat mementoes of
his campaign to have the sentiment
added to our federal paper money a half
century ago.



Left and below: Contemporaneous to the
incorporation of "In God We Trust" on U.S.
coinage, variants "God and Our Right" and
"In God is Our Trust" appeared on shields,
details of $20 Compound Interest Bearing
Note, below, 1864.

Religious sentiment on federal paper money preceded
Rothert's efforts, but were fleeting. Left: "In God We Trust"

in Florida state seal on National Currency backs, 1874.

Right: Four silver dollar
reverses appear on the
back of the Series 1886
$5 Silver Certificate
with portions of the
motto "In God We
Trust" which appears on
the original coins, 1886.
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Above and opposite. H.R. 619, 84th Congress, 1st Session, An Act to provide that all United States currency shall bear the inscription In
God We Trust, with official markings of passage and transferal. (Note: this and additional documents courtesy Claudia Dickens, and BEP
Historical Resource Center)
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84TH CONGRESS
1ST SESSION H. R. 619

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

JUNE 8, 1955

Read twice and referred to the Committee on Banking and Currency

AN ACT
To provide that all United States currency shall bear the

inscription "In God We Trust".

1	 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 1?epresenta-

2 tines of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That at such time as new dies for the printing of currency

4 are adopted in connection with the current program of the

5 Treasury Department to increase the capacity of presses

6 utilized by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, the dies

7 shall bear, at such place or places thereon as the Secretary

8 of the Treasury may determine to be appropriate, the in-

9 scription "In God We Trust", and thereafter this inscrip-

10 Lion shall appear on all United States
	 U ,IA.YI'd coins.

Passed the House

Attest:

of Representatipstiuny j 451
RALPH R.ROBERTS,

Ybill 1,11441101e
lOYEWP C E i10 tfwG/Pk.
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Eight-fourth Congress of the United *taus of 2tmerica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Wednesday, the fifth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and fiftyftve

To provide that all United States currency shall bear the inscription "In 43434
We Trust".

Be it enacted by the Senate and Flo-use of Representatives of the
I° rated States of America in I 'ongres. assembled, That at such time as
new dies for the printing of currency are adopted in connection with
the current program of the Treasury Department to increase the
capacity of presses utilized by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing,
the dies shall bear, at such place or places thereon as the Secretary
of the Treasury may determine to be appropriate, the inscription "In
God We Trust", and thereafter this inscription shall appear on all
United States currency and coins.

Vice President of the United States and

APPROVED
	 President of the Senates.

JUL 1 11955
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IMMEDIATE RELEASE,
Thursday, July 25, 1957. 	 H-1411

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing of the Treasury Department today began printing a new series of
one dollar notes bearing the inscription "In God We Trust". The notes will be placed in circulation beginning
October 1.

An Act of Congress approved by the President en July 11, 1955, provided that the inscription - long
shown on coins - - should become a part of the design of United States currency. It was agreed that the
changes should be made in connection with the installation in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing of new
High-speed rotary intagiio presses, using the dry-print method and producing 32 notes to the sheet. Older
presses have been limited to wet-process printing, in sheets of only 18 notes each.

Two of the new high-speed presses have now been installed and are in operation. Six more are to be
added.

The inscription "In God We Trust" on the new one dollar notes appears just above the large word ONE
on the reverse [green] side of the notes, which are silver certificates. It has not yet been determined when
other denominations bearing the inscription will be produced.

The signature of Robert B. Anderson, who becomes Secretary of the Treasury on July 29, upon the
resignation of Secretary Humphrey, will appear on the new notes. Treasury officials explained that placing of
the notes in circulation would have to be delayed until October to permit the production of an adequate supply
for all sections of the country.

Secretary Humphrey and Secretary-designate Anderson visited the Bureau of Engraving and Printing,
together, and watched the first sheets of the new currency come off the new presses.

'11111111111L,

Opposite: Matt Rothert autographed this copy of the Act passed

by both houses of Congress and signed into law by President

Dwight D. Eisehower instructing the Treasury Department to

incorporate the religious sentiment "In God We Trust" on federal

paper money at "such time as new dies for the printing of currency

are adopted..." Above: Treasury Department News Release

announcing first printing of U.S. $1 Silver Certificates with the

motto, dated July 25, 1957. Right: A portion of the New York
Times report Oct. 2, 1957, that notes with the motto were

released to circulation the previous day.



Currency Conservation & Attribution LLC
To learn more about this holder:

• go to www.csacca.com
• email us at infoOcsacca.com  
• or mail us at CC&A LLC, 321 Seventh Street, Mead, CO 80542

4k. CC&A
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currency printings are continuing, and the quality of the printed im-
pression has been improved. As a result. of these technical improve-
ments, together with various procedural changes made in this area,
spoilage in 32-subject currency production has decreased from 40 per-
cent in October 1957 to 8.3 percent at the close of the fiscal year, and
the cost per thousand notes has decreased from $13.41 in October 1957
to approximately t17.00 in June 1958. The estimated annual recurring
savings attributable to this phase of the management improvement
program may be as much as $1,000,000 or the equivalent of the salaries
of 270 employees. Savings will be passed on to the Office of the Treas-
urer of the United States and the Board of Governors, Federal Re-
serve System, through reduced billing rat es.

On July 9, 1957, the Bureau began print ing the new 1957 series of
one dollar notes bearing the inscription "In God We Trust," in accord-
ance with an act of Congress approved by the President on July 11,
1955 (31 U. S. C. 324a). The first delivery of these notes was made
on September 9, 1957, and formal issuance to the general public was
made. on October 1, 1957. By the close of the 195$ fiscal year the
Bureau had delivered a total of 417,920,000 notes of this series. This
1957 series is the first paper currency on which the inscription has
appeared.

The gradual installation in recent years of five high speed postage
stamp presses has resulted in annual recurring net savings estimated
of C:1 Qn 000

Portion of "Annual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury on the State of the Finances, for the Fiscal Year
ended June 30, 1958," discussing introduction of the motto "In God We Trust" on U.S. paper during the

year.

MACERATED MONEY
Wanted information on U.S. Chopped up Money.

RARE. FREE MASCERATED POSTCARD FOR USEFUL INFORMATION
Who made the items, where sold. and anything of interest.

Also I am a buyer of these items. Top Prices paid.
Bertram M. Cohen, 169 Marlborough St.. Boston, MA 02116-1830

E-mail: Marbiebert@aol.com
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Li	 1
410 M '5090 .1 l•

2„,' 	 1..{	 c / ,

u of Engraving and Printing

tgU bilae NaA"tional Motto "In God We Trust" on United States Currency

?

The national motto "In God We Trust" has never been removed from United
States paper currency. This bureau has adhered strictly to Public Law 140 of
the 84th Congress, approved July 11, 1955, which provides "That at such time
as new dies for the printing of currency are adopted in connection with the
current program of the Treasury Department to increase the capacity of presses
utilized by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, the dies shall bear, at such
place or places thereon as the Secretary of the Treasury may determine to be
appropriate, the inscription 'In God We Trust', and thereafter this inscription
shall appear on all United States currency and coins."

As a part of a comprehensive program of modernization in this bureau, new
high-speed rotary.intagiio printing presses were successfully developed and
installed in 1957 for printing currency by the dry intaglio process, 32 notes
to the sheet. One dollar silver certificates were the first denomination to
be printed on these new high-speed presses and to bear the national motto in
the back design as new dies were adopted in accordance with Public Law 140.
These silver certificates were designated series 1957 and were placed into
circulation on October 1, 1957. The motto also appeared on $1 silver certif-
icates of the 1957A and 1957B series.

All United States paper currency is printed by an intaglio process from
engraved plates. In order to give the motto the prominence it deserves, it has
to be engraved into the printing plate as a part of the basic engraved design
of the currency. The series year, signatures of Treasury officials, Treasury
seal, and serial numbers are overprinted by a typographic process and are not a
part of the basic engraved design. All these overprinted characteristics of
currency can be changed through simple mechanical modifications whenever necessary
The series year which appears on the face of each currency note signifies the
year in which the design or method of printing was originally adopted. It does
not change each calendar year. In 1935, the back design of the $1 silver cer-
tificate was changed to include the obverse and reverse of the Great Seal of
the United States. Each time a new Treasurer of the United States or a new
Secretary of the Treasury is appointed, a change occurs in the alphabetical
letter following the series year.

One dollar silver certificates, series 1935, 1935A, 1935B, 1935C, 1935D,
1935E, 1935F, 1935G, and 1935H were all printed on the older flatbed presses,
18 notes to the sheet, by the wet intaglio process. Series 1935 through
1935D notes were printed and delivered long before Public Law 140 was approved.
This law recognized that an enormous expenditure of funds would be associated
with the immediate replacement of costly printing plates and conversion to the
use of the motto on currency was allowed to proceed on a gradual basis.
Accordingly, the motto will not be found on series 1935E and 1935F $1 notes.
By September 1961 the motto had been added to the back design of the series 1935G,
Some of the early printings of series 1935G do not bear the motto. The national
motto appears on all $1 silver certificates, series 1935H,

Undated (note the 1976 Library stamp) BEP summary of use of the motto "In God We Trust" on U.S. currency during printing conversion.
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Expanded Use of the Motto "In God We Trust" in United States Currency

Public Law 140 of the 84th Congress, approved July 11, 1955, provides
"That at such time as new dies for the printing of currency are adopted in connection
with the current program of the Treasury DeN.rtment to increase the capacity of
presses utilized by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, the dies shall bear, at
such place or places thereon as the Secretary of the Treasury may determine to be
appropriate, the inscription "In God We Trust", and thereafter this inscription
shall appear on all United States currency and coins." In recognition of the enormous
expenditure of funds associated with the replacement of costly printing plates which
were still serviceable, this law provided that the use of this inscription would be
expanded only as new dies were adopted.

As a part of this bureau's comprehensive program of modernization, new
high-speed rotary intaglio presses of special design were successfully developed
and installed in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing in 1957, Conversion of approx-
imately half of the currency production operations to the new press equipment, with
its critical requirements for the development and manufacture of many printing
plates of an entirely different construction, placed urgent demands on the Bureau's
engraving and plate making facilities for a period of several years. Also, the
changes to these new plates left an abnormally large stock of older-type plates for
printing $1 silver certificates. This was noted in a survey conducted by the Bureau
in 1957 when it was estimated that a five-year supply of plates was available to
print $1 silver certificates on the old-design currency presses.

In 1957, the first $1 silver certificates bearing the motto "In God We Trust"
were printed on new high-speed rotary intaglio press equipment. Since that time
its use has been expanded and at the present time more than 80% of all $1 silver
certificates being printed bear the motto. This represents approximately one-half
of the 1,600,000,000 notes produced by the Bureau during the past fiscal year.
About 3,000,000,000 notes bearing this motto have been delivered since 1957 and
this number continues to increase progressively. In view of the intricacies .and
complexities involved in the very specialized methods required to produce currency
at the highest standard of quality and security, significant progress has already
been made in the use of the motto.

A current survey now indicates that it will be both timely and economical
to proceed with the engravings for new back plates which will further extend the
printing of the motto to all $1 silver certificates. It is estimated that this will be
accomplished within a year.

This bureau will continue to comply fully with the spirit and intent of Public
Law 140 and other denominations will be printed with the motto "In God We Trust"
as soon as it is economically feasible to do so.

Above and at right: November 1964 Bureau of Engraving and Printing news release discussing implementation of the motto "In God We

Trust" on U.S. currency.
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Rumors have been circulated that the Treasury Department is paying more than
face value for $1 silver certificates without the In God We Trust" motto in the -
back design which are returned to the Office of the Treasurer of the United States
for redemption, The Treasury Department makes no distinction between the various
issues of coin and paper currency of the United States, neither receiving nor
paying a premium in any case. Inquiries relative to premium coins and paper
currency should be made to some of the private coin dealers to be found in all
large cities.

The program of converting currency production operations from a wet to a dry
process of intaglio printing on modern high-speed sheet-fed rotary presses is
continuing. All $1 bills printed since November 6, 1963, have been $1 Federal
Reserve notes, series 1963, and they all have the national motto in the back desig
The production of $5 United States notes began on January 23, 1964, and the first
delivery was made on March 2. The production of $2 United States notes began on
February 12 and the first delivery was made on March 11. The production of
$10 Federal Reserve notes began on February 24 and the first delivery was made
on April 24. The production of $5 Federal Reserve notes began on July 31 and
the first delivery was made on September 16. The production of $20 Federal
Reserve notes began on September 2 and the first delivery was made on October 7,
1964. These new notes all bear the national motto and are designated as
series 1963. Eventually, all denominations and classes of United States paper
currency will bear the national motto "In God We Trust."

November 1964

WANT ADS WORK FOR YOU
Money Mart ads can help you sell your duplicates, advertise your want list,

increase your collection, and help you have more fun with your hobby.
Up to 20 words plus your address in SIX BIG ISSUES only $20.50/year!!!! *

* Additional charges apply for longer ads; see rates on page opposite -- Send payment with ad

Take it from those who have found the key to "Money Mart success"
Put out your want list in "Money Mart"

and see what great notes become part of your collecting future, too.

(Please Print)

ONLY $20.50 / YEAR ! ! (wow)
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